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NUMBE:R 3

"Y" LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
EXPECTED TO ATTRACT 1000

STUDENT LEAD ERS-Shown above are r epresentatives of the various
college departments who are assisting with a newly designed tu toring
program aimed to help students with academic problems. The Project is
sponsored by the YM-YWCA. They are (group iJL back); Edison Fowlks,
Kathryn Smith, Earlene Whittenberg, Willie Shepperd, Shirley W ells ;
(across front 1-r)-Constance Cockrell, Otis Andlerson, Mildred Dansby,
Cecelia Phillip, Clyde Albert, Rae Cuerington, Ruby Sanders, J ames H.
Henry, and Donald Boyd. Alpha Pi Mu members, not pictured are only
members of the tutoring team.

NATIONAL TOUR PLANNED

ACAPPELLA CHOIR RECEIVES HIGH
PRAISE IN TEXAS PERFORMANCES
The public information office and
the office of the President of Prairie View are alreadiy receiving letters and expressions of thanks from
well wishers for having heard the
P rairie View A Cappella Concert
Choir tha t is fastly becoming popt.Dlar.
Under the direction of Dr. H.
Edison Anderson they have completed a total of seven performances

to date and among which are four
off campus concerts, all before
Thanksgiving-an unheard of activity in the average college or university in this section so early in
the season. Several praiseworthy
statements and commendaµ ons have
been received from their first concerts off campus at W aco, Texas,
November IS, 1958; Burton, T e.xias,
(Continued! on Page FOUR)

STUDENT GOVERNMENT PROBLEMS
DISCUSSED IN MASS MEETING
On November 19, 1958, at 8 :oo
p.m., the Student W elf,Qre Committee presented •a challenging program
to the student body.
T he program started with an organ prelude, which was followed by
a solo-"Trees" sung by Miss Matthews. The program was opened in

rt

NAPOLEON MILTON, JR.
Chairman of the Student ~uncil

the prescribed manner with a prayer
by Woody McClellan.
The program got off to its main
contentions in the form of introductory remarks by Napoleon Milton,
Chairman of the committee, followed by the panel discussion,"Why Student Government?"
The panel consisted of several selected members of the committee.
They were: Wilma Rose Barnett,
President of YWCA, Cecil Strickman, Lloyd D. Mayfield, and Ta11rnie
Handy. The Chairman of the Committee, Mr. Napoleon Milton, moderated over the program with great
proficiency,
The panel discussed the following
student factors: "Why the need of
a student government?", "the role
of the student government in independent organization, the campus
press, religious groups, alumni
groups," "problems of state supported schools," "Prairie View's.
student-faculty relationship," and
"what can we as a group and as a.
student body do as the forerunner
(Continue<!! on Page FOUR)

The Annual "Y" Leadership Institute scheduled December S-7 is
expected to attract nearly a, thousand young people from the Southwestern states including Arkansas,
Louisiana, Oklahoma and Texas.
Mr. Harry V. Richardson, President of Gammon Theological Seminary, Atlanta, Georgia., will serve
as keynote speaker for the occasion.
He holds degrees from Western
Reserve University, Divinity
School of Howard University and
Drew University. He has traveled
throughout the world on evangelistic missions and has written widely
for outstanding magazines a.nd
church publications. The former
Tuskegee Institute Chaplain is the
author off "Dark Glory," a study of
the rural church, published in 1947,
and a contributor to the book, "The

DR HARRY V. RICHARDSON
Keynoter for "Y" Conference

MORE THAN 10,000
ATTEND HOMECOMING
GAME-ACTIVITIES

VETERANS' DAY HIGHLIGHTS
NOVEMBER ACTIVI1Y CAL

Christian Way in Race Relations,,"
19'18.
Other leaders in the three day
conference will include YMCA area
secretaries, W. E. Hogan, Dalkis ;
W. S. Douglass, Tyler ; and a host
of leaders coming from the communities of the state. President E.
B. Evans, who serves as chairman of
the State-wide Committee of Com;
munity Development -and Youth
Leadership, and Dr. J. L. Brown,
conference director, wilt lead a large
group of Prairie View participants
in the annual meet.
Designed to train young people
for community leadership the Insti~
tute will include youth r epresented
in high school Junior and Senior
Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-Y and the Gra-Y
-and Tri-Gra-Y.

Over 10,000 people witnessed one
Veterans' Day observance and
of the greatest homecomings in the
many
other special programs suphistory of Prairie. View College.
pled plenty of activities during the
It was .a. thrill to see how Prairie
monthi of November.
View's Panthers walloped over the
Included was Homecoming, EngSteers of Texas College 43-0 in a
lish
Emphasis Week, Book Week,
fair battle on Blackshear Field.
American Education Week and
As the Steers walkedl off the field
others. The Veterans' Day program
with their heads down, Prairie
which
was sponsored by the ROTC
View's Panthers marched off still
unit
and
the Progressive Veterans
undefeated in thie Conference,
Club featured an address by Colonel
games.
Raymond W. Darrah, Chief, ROTC
Each homecoming, it has been a
Division,
4th U. S. Army.
custom to give recognition to the
COL. RAYMOND W. DARRAH
(Continued) on Page FOUR)
winning floats from the DepartSpeaks on Veterans' Day
ments and Clubs on the campus.
These floats were evaluated accord•:•:-.
ing to their theme, mobility, design,
scheme, and attractiveness.
The judges came to a. conclusion
that the Engineering float had met
closer these standards than any
other departmental float. Engineering led with the highest number of
points which was "28o." Therefore
.,;.;-__._.>'.
it was given first place. The re•
maining departmental floats were
rated as following: Industrial Education, Nursing, Arts and Sciences,
Agriculture, and Physical Education.
The Barons and KOB~s were given first place in club floats; Vcterans, second; LB.L and LBtA,
third; and the Crescendos, thirdl
place.
As for the decorated c.ars, Club 26
received first place; San Antonio,
second place; and Science Club,
third place.
The Women's Department was
given first place for their most attractive float. Their entry was the
only one in its division.
It could be agreed/ b'y everyone
that each float that appeared in the
parade was well planned and decorated.
Other homecoming activities included the Alumni Dance, Student
Breakfast Dance, Pigskin Preview,
The Recital of Dr. H. Edison AnWINNING HOMECOMING FLOATS-The School E ngineeriug float
derson and many other activities
(top) and the Barons-K. 0. IB. were winners in their divisions in the giant
wponso~ed by the Alumni group. I.Ai llomecomina- parade, 9ther B:omecomini pittures 01'1 paa-e ~ 5, and 8.
:;-;
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TUTORING SERVICE
ANNOUNCED BY "Y"

ENGINEERS ORGANIZE;
PLAN YEARS ACTIVITIES

HOMECOMING QUEENS-Halftime ceremonies dkiring Homecoming included presentations of Miss Prairie View, (Miss Celestine Tisdale 159);
Miss Homecoming, (Miss Rosalind \Vil~on-J ames '48); and attendants to
1.fos Homecoming-Mrs. Roy Smith and Mrs. Lenne Vaughn Culpepper,
both of the class of '48.

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT-Winner and only entry in its division, the
Wom,cn"s Department float was covered with pretty eo-qds.

By J carlcnc B. Smith
The Society of Architect s and En-:'.
gincers, a student organization,
selected its new members recently
and is off to another year of successful achievements.
The new members elected arc :
President,, Robert Hoffman, Civil
Engineering, Houston, Texas; ViccPresident, Nathelync Archie, Architectural
E ngineering,
Colll!'oc,
Texas; Secretary, Silton E. Thom.:is,
Civil Engineering, Houston, Texas;
Assistant Secretary, Henry Williams, Electrical Engineering, Houston, Texas; TrClilsurer, .Horace
Lindsay, Electrical Engineering,
Houston, Texas; Chaplain, J ames
Kindred, Electricll Engineering,
Waxahachie, Texas; Parliamentarian, Leroy I ngram, Architectural
Engineering, Houston, Texas; Busi
ncss Manager, Clarence C. Richardson, Architectural Engineerin'g,
Brooklyn, New York.
The Society sponsors mlny activities th'.roughout the year including the Engineering Spring Formal
Dance, which is held in the recreation center annually, the Engineering Picnic which is hel,dl at Prairie
Oaks, and the Engineering Vesper
Program wJ1ch is held in the auditorium gymnasium. All the activities
(Continued on P-:ige FIVE)
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A Prairie View dream becoming a reality~

..

S' QUEEN-Charming Miss Yvonne Douglass was selected by
the Ve terans Club as their queen for 1958-59, Shown being crowned by Dr.
C. A. Wood, club sponsor, Miss Douglass was the choice over three other
candi<llates who will serve as attendants, Miss EllJ Miles, F1ora An ~ Lewis
and K:athryn Wells. The Veterans' queen is a native of Caldwell, Texa,,
and a major in Home Economics. Tommy Allen, Veterans' Club president,
is pictured a t left.

DEPENDABLE
•
•
is
the word for Humble service

rchitects drawing_by Ad:ims a1..:. 1<..:. l..:..A:..:d:..:a_m_s:...,_S_a_n_A_n_t_o_ni_o:...)._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CONSTRUCTION TO BEGIN ON STUDENT CENTER IN FEBRUARY
Preliminary plans have been completed for the construc tion of a
Student Center at P rairie View A.
and M. College.
Final drlwingis are in process and
are expected to be completed in
December. Funds for construction
of the million doll:ir facility to
house student activities and ser vices
at t he college have been approved
by the Board of Directors of the
A. and M. College System, and
work will probably begin in F ebruary.
The new air conditioned Student
Center will repla-ce tempor:iry st ructures now in use. It will bring together several aux iliary services fo r
students under one roof, such as
campus snack bar, cafeteria, barber
and beau ty shops and the Post
Office.
Its main use however, is to provide adequlte facilities for supervised studen t recreation. T he twostory building w ill contain lounges,
offices and conference rooms for
s tudent organizations, rooms for
meditation, music, television and
r ecords, and table games. A large
Ball Room will accommodate banquets, dlnces, and a little t heater, or
can be adjusted for large or small
group meetings.
Offices o~ the collegie's Alumni
and E x:-students Association will be

housed in the new Center. Persons
responsible for student activities will
also make their offices in the new
bulding.
The new structure will be erected
to adjoin the three-yea r old wing
which is now the college exchange
store and hotel. The college exchange building was constructed
earlier in order to meet very pressing needs, but wls designed to become a part of th-c Student Center
unit. The modern store for student
shopping needs, hotel accommodations upstairs and a large conference r oom complete the addit ional
facilities of the Center.

BARBARA SMITH
GIVES P V RECITAL

Knowledge lnd insight stand upright and proud, but conjecture
stumbles and is wary,

Barbar1 Smith, Unive,·sity of
Texls senior, was presented in a
voice recital at the college on No,·ember 23.
A former PV student, Miss Smth
received .i tremendous ovation from
the large numbe_r of students and
faculty in attendance.
Her appearance was sponsor ed by
the Les Belles Lettres and Les
Beaux Arts Cultural Clubs.

+•----------------.=;-~---------•-~------·-·r
ALTA VISTA SUB--DIVJSION f

+---------------------------------------·--

Special Offer
CAMEL, WINSTON
OR SALEM

It is easy to own your own home in

1
1
1

Only one home left at $64.00 per month
WITHOUT DOWN ,PAYMENT
Three Bedrooms, Bath, Living Room,

l1

Dining Room-Kitchen Combination.

Large 60 X IZO feet lot
Garage-Patio and Fence if Desired

I

I

CIGARETTE
LIGHTERS
BRING 10 EMPTY
CAMEL, WINSTON OR SALEM PACKAGES
and SOc ( coin)

You may never get another clllnce to own your own FHA home
on such easy terms.

TO

Move into this home immediately or we will build for you
to your own specification .
Drop Clark C. Wren a line at 4.ZS Shell Bldi., Houaton, Texas, or Call
Capitol 4-1944
or Call Mr. A. W. Randall, Prairie View, 7-3225.

T he Alpha Kappa Mu H onor So•
ciety a nd the YM and YWCA arc
conducting study sessions in the
Education B uilding on T uesday cvenin~, 6 to 7 p.m., and Thursday
evenings, 7 :30 to 8 :30 p.m. In these
sessions members of Alpha Kappa
Mu and the student representatives
chosen by H eads of the various
Sc110ols and Departments of the
College will be •a vailable to tutor or
assist in any elementary courses in
any area of the College. Students
are urged to avail themselves of
this service and to bring the tcx.ts
and other m aterials of the course
they need help.

BOOK STORE
OFFER E XPIRES DECEMBER 15, 1958

I

·- -- ----·-·- -·- •-- •- •- •- •- •- •-----•- -~-~-==·-=-=-=-+1.-.!~'-=-=·=-=-==·=-==·-==·=-====•=-==·=-=•=-=•=-=·=-=•-=·=·=-=•:::....:•~-_;;;_-_;;:._____________ -=
That's the word folks in the Southwest use
to describe Humble service.
You can depend on it that your neighbor in
a Humble uniform knows his business.
You can depend on him to give your car the care
it needs to keep it running right and
lookin~ good. You can depend on him co keep
his rest rooms clean and sanit~ry. You can
depend on find ing his salesmen prompt,
well trained and courteous.
Stop for depeudable service under your
neighbor's H umble sign.

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY

..

R est rooms under Humble signs
are extra clean.'

A new idea in smol<ing ...

I

refr e shes your taste

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• modern filter, too

Refreshing ! Yes, the smoke of a Salem is as refreshing to your taste as a dewsparkled Spring morning is to you! Now get the rich tobacco taste you love, with
a new surprise softness and easy comfort. Through Salem's pure-white modem
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. You take a puff . .. it's Springtime!

Smoke refreshed . .. Smoke Salem
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lows; Napoleon Milton, Chairman;
George Brown, Vice-Cha.irman;
Vera Brooks, Recording Secretary;
Wilma Barnett, President of
YWCA; Scott C. Westbrook, President of the YMCA; Lloyd D. M'a.yfield, President of the Sophomore
Class; Cecil Strickland, President of
the Junior Class and Parliamentarian of the Committee; Otis Anderson, President of the Senior Class;
Ma!'y Anne Brousard, Freshman
representative; and -George Wooley,
acting Sohomore representative.
It w:is the hope of every member
of the Welfare Committee that
every student would become more
conscious of his responsibilities to
the college by participating fully in
his respective class organizations. It
is by these means that with the aid
of the administration, better student:
needs and desires for a better Prairie View can be realized.

A THOUGHT OF THANKFULNESS
By Brendonly C. Darden
.
Approaching Tha'nksgiving which is a hohdaty that_ ,~e
r.:iudly eel brate, we give thanks on this day because 1t 1s,
~x:pected of us to do so. How thankful are we a'lld how oftc'n _do
'. t ke time to ackn.:iwledge our blessings that we receive
"e
·
t a k·en f or gr anted~
daily?a Are these comforts an d conveniences
.•
As free Americans we fall asleep confident t~at we will
awaken in peace with the sun in its splendor; the air fr~sh an~
weet from nature's Rowers; plenty of food at ~ur disposal,
love and support of our pa•rents. With all of this ~a~en for
granted we proceed tv our routine duties without reahzmg that
'these are blessings that God has given are not payment on al
debt that He owes us.
.
I( we put first things first we w1l! find ourselves giving
thanks becau e we ha!Ve been blessed with enoughstrength-to perform our daily tasks
• wisdom-to understand right .from wrong and make
wise decisions
couraige--to challenge any obstacle that may be ours to
encounter
faith-to believe that God is our refuge a.nd help in tlie
time .:>f trouble
self -cdntrol-to be calm, patient and soft-spoken
love-to share with the lonely a!nd to forgive our neighbor's transgressions
We can always be happy if we will always be thankful.

STOP-A RED LIGHTl
By Jimmy E. Lydia
There can be little excuse ma<lle when college students go
to the uttermost extreme of rudeness a!nd unrefinemen! and
prove themselves to be obvi'ously r.elated ( culturally, that 1s) to
tb,e ( coc<:use the expression) "man ion the street" or the lo_weJ?
division of society. Yeti that is jus.t what happened on the ru.ght
on which the Charles Gilpin Players preseimed their drama
during English, Emphrusis Week. Following the final ~c~ of thisi
productiOJ11, as if there was, the. usual race for the dining !tall
following chapel, a host of students raced from the gymnasmm
preceding the curtain call.
Now, this has been do.TllC previously and has gone unmen•
tioned, but 'nevertheless, it is. a hideous act. Perhaps some f.eel
1that students of pre-higher education status may be readilYj
forgiven for such behavior, but we can be assuned tliat wt ai
si'ngle perS.:>n woulpi forgive a college student for this either
readily or within a hundred years.
You can see without my hangi.1'g' it in bright heon lights
what <legree iof incivility the leaving of ~ performance before
has cast has been presented exhibitis. You can see th.at aifter
conscie;ntiousi re'hearsing and planning t\hat ea'ch characterrcgar~ess whether he is a socilal climber or oot-wishes to bd,
recognized by the audience as a participant a!nd especially so, if
'the quality of the performan<:e resembles that of "YIOu Can't
Take It With You." And you can see that it is am excessively
cruel or unth~niking person who openly denies. this mere morsel,
pf consideration. Therefore, brig1h,t neon lights need not be
placedi to attract the public's. view in order to bring awareness
of this discourtesy to the stude,n,t, but if it were
any way
possible, a red light would be plaJced high abov.e in order to atop
this impertinence.
This. rep) light would serve the purpose of halting all P.
V.ites, who are i,nconsiderate of those w'!w lb.ave the right-ofway, before they become inseparable from their disrespective
policies, that they might end these policies which v10late the
laws a!nd principles relating to courtesy and tolera.n<:e and are
harmful to both his fellow-traveller's well-being andi his own.

m

-. .. ,...

, .. AND ON CONDUCT, GENERALLY

Courting m the library is bad taste, but can be overlooked
~f other persons trying to study are not disturbed.
But loud talk, boisterous'ness and bad conduct generruly
must go. The library is for study only, and students who doj
anything to disturb those who seek knowledge here are very
much out-of-place.
Can we correct this problem now, and always?

•'MLL, THAT:S GOING TO NULLIFY A GOOD GAIN."
A CAPPELLA CHOIR
RECEIVES HIGH PRAISE

THE P. V. S1UDENT AS I SEE HIM
By Mertie Gilmore
It has been said by a famous
writer that life is a mirror. Iii you
frown at it, it will frown back at
you. If you smile at it, it will return
the greeting. YOlli can't plant poison
ivy and expect a rose td grow. If
you want to be liked, you must show
your liking for other people.
T.he Prairie View student is one
of many students who tends to be
self-centered or show a lack of interest in the welfare of others or
community services. He is more interested in himself rather than
things arouool him. Neither is he
prepared to support the things we
consider ofl value to our society,
either politically or economically,
He is uninformed about political issues. He is one of a satisfied group
and "he won't c-ause society much
trouble."
As I see him, the Prairie View
student feels that religion phys an
important role in his college life. As
,he enters the Chapel on Sunday
mornings, he seems to rely on religion to guide him in making the
right decision about his vocation,
about the kind of social order he
will live in, and in his relationships
with other people, and as he goes
about his busy week, he t!!.kes time,
along with his other schoolmates to
join in an hour of song and prayer
in an effort to ask God to help him
to be able to solve any problems hq
may encounter.
The Prairie View student works

hard to succeed in his activities. He
is dutiful toward the school and h1s
plenty of energy and spirit for the
footb:alll team.
Cheating may be considered inacceptable at the college, but the Prairie View student regar& cheating
on eixrunination a common pr-.1ctice.
He feels that by cheating, his honesty is not provoked, and from his
point of view, cheating is :>J part of
a kind of campus culture.
He is also interested in being
"like everybody else." He lacks creativity and self-reliance.
Let's face ft, students, we all have
to confjorm to some -d,egree or society will reject us.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
PROBLEMS DISCUSSED
(Continued from Page ONE)
of a dynamic Prairie View?" These
factors were discussed very intelligently by the group. They expressed
different opinions on m11tters, .which
showed to the student body the flexibility of the ideas of the committee.
It is interesting to note that thd
Welfare Commitee has been well on,
its way in aiding student problems.
The representatives are as fol-

c.

-

. - .. -

(Continued from Page ONE)
November r9, 1958; Beaumont,
Texas, November 2r, 1958.
The choir was formally intro.cluced and feted at the Elite Harvest Club of Beaumont, Texas, before an audience of at least ond
thousand! all of which every member ofi the ch.oir was grateful. The
concert at Jasper, Texas, is scheduled for December 5, 19.sS.
!Every engagement is a training
laboratory for the national tour
which comes early this year-February 22-March 19, 1959, and will
include one point out of the United
States; west to California; north to
Denver and is inclusive of metropolitan towns and cities across eight
states. The choir will be heard in a
program entitled, "The Artistic
Wealth, of a Musical Nation,'' and,
the salutation of the Prairie View
Alum,lni and Texans wilt be aJ part of
every program. Much of the great
state of Texas will be covered by
the group before the national tou1·
and the rest intermittently upon return when requested. "Watch for a
television broadcast before the
Christmas holidays begin 11"
Great are the dangers of education, but even ,greater arc the dangers of ignorance.

... ·-- .

WE INVITE YOU-

\Voocls, on bel1alf of the Local
Alumni Club.
The singer, who has conducted
choirs -:m<l sung on numerous radio
programs and personal appearances,
wa-s also given a reception in the
lounge of Suarez Hall immediately
following the concert.

ENGINEERS ORGANIZE;
PLAN YEAR'S ACTIVITIES

,,
STUDENT INTEREST HIGH-Crowds of stud'eJlts rush journalist and
speaker C1rl Rowan following l1is inspiring address opening English
Emphasis Week observance.

DR. ANDERSON SPONSORED BY
LOCAL ALUMNI IN CONCERT
By Jimmy Lydi:i.
Dr. H. Edison Anderson, the first
graduate of Prairie View to receive
the Ph.D. in music, was presented
in a concert sponsored by the Local
Alumni Club in Vespers on Sunday,
November 9. Having graduated from
this college in 1938, he received the
Ph.D. from the State University of
Iowa in 1957 and is now serving his
first term on the staff here as Professor of Music and director oU the
A C!!.ppella Choir.
His rich, provocative tenor immediatelY' captivated/ the entire audience, which filled the au<litoriumtorium-gymnasium to capacity, after
the vocalist was introduced by one
of his classmates of 1938, the Master of Ceremonies, Mr. J. J . Woods.
Accompanied by Dr. R. von
Ch-:irlton, Head of the Department
of Music. Dr. Anderson showed
great efficiency in the application of
the fruits of his years of training
and experience. The program, di-

vided into five sections, consisted of
fifteen selections varying as to
rhythm, tempo, and general appeal.
This scheme ranged f)rom the moody
solemness of Hayes's "The Crucifixion" to the gay, spirited comedy
of Michael Head's "When I Think
Upon the Maidlens." Other fascinating numbers rendered were: Ros·
sini's "La Doza,'' Beethoven's
"Adelaide,'' Mozart's "II Mio Tesoro Instanto," Wood's "Brown Bird
Singing," and Manney's "Has AJ.1ybody Here Seen l,fy Jesus." Between numbers such as these t herei
was an unmistakable indic:ition of
the audience's approval through its
applause, and following the last selection Dr. Anderson was summoned
back to the platform. The Lord's
Prayer, chosen as his encore, w:is
equally stimulating.
Following this both Drs. Anderson
and von Charlton were given salutations and tokens of praise for
their achievements. This was done
by the Master of Ceremonies, Mr.

(Continued from Page TWO)
are held during the months of April
and M:iy.
Their meetings are held twice
each month and each lime a speaker
is chosen to speak lo the students
about some technical field of Engineering.
Mr. Steward, a mathematician on
the staff a.t Prairie View College,
spoke to the group Monday evening,
November 3, 1958, at 7 :30 in the
Engineering building from the
theme "The Donvey Theorem."
Mr. Horace A. Lindsay, treasurer
of the society and a student majoring in Electrjcal Engineering, spoke
Monday evening, October 20, 1958,
at 7 :30 from the theme, "The Power
System ofl Prairie View."

ALTA VISTA SUBDMSION
Have you taken a drive through ALTA VISTA SUBDlVISION
lately to notice the happy families there, fuU of pride in their own
Homes? Have you noticed the attr-active and comfortable homes, the
cared (pr lawns and the potential for gracious living to be found there?

You will agree, no doubt, that going first class, an\:11 your taki_ng
anythi11!gi less is not in keeping with the traditions of t~e c?lle~e or wit~
the type of people who make Pr,airie View the great institution th~t 1t
is. The Developers of ALTA VISTA SUBDIVISION are ready, a?X1ous
and willing to make you a part of this very pleasant co=um~y by
f building an FHA or GI home for you that you, too can be Justly
proud of.
'
I .J ' I .L
Id~,
Southwest American Houses has gone to great expense in order to
3fford the faculty and staff at Prairie View College a housing development comparing favorably with the best at any collegie in the country.
You can justify this confidence placed in the leaders of the Texas NegrO'
Community by subs~ribing to this fine development.

Ir
I

You may be surprised to learn how easy it is to own a home at
ALTA VISTA. A few hunldred dollars down, monthly payments amounting to hardly more than rent and you have a sound investment both
from the. st:indpoint of your pocketbook and enjoyment in livin~

u=

CALL or WRITE to Clark C. Wren, 42S Shell Buiiclina, ff-9ton,

FLOAT-Les Belles Let
tres Cultural Cl~b entered this oddity which drew a lot of attention.

:;:;;;,:':.:.:,":_':'";;-;:; ;.;;:::-;:::::,
inveatment to many of you.

1959
I

~~,:'! :;,.:-:~

1. Do you find going "off the

or

IJ:.:our1r~e·
/.£ ?(THESE
QUESTIO,Y,S)
re;
~ 1r •
WILL TELL you, .... 1

/l(f)

5. When writing a letter applying for
a job, would you try to make it
(A) original and off-beat, or (B)
factual and concise?

6. If you were getting furniture for
a room, would you look first for
(A) something comfortable, or (B)
something colorful and unusual?

·•

·
1

•

:

t

~- 7. Would you prefer a job (A) in an
old established firm offering
c(/j, security, or (B) a small company
~
which could expand rapidly?
.~

Would you rather be known as a
person who (A) works well with.
others, or (B) accepts
responsibility on his own?

4. Do you (A) try to figure out ahead
what each day will bring, or (B)
face problems as they come along?

9. When you step up to a cigarette

OR

"

OUR LARGE SELECTION OF

counter, are you (A) confused
by all the conflicting filter
claims you've seen, or (B) sure
of what you want because you've
thought things through?

I

e

CONVENIENT FINANCING AVAILABLE

e

ALL CARS SOLD ON GUARANTEE

RANKIN MOTORS
BRENHAM, TEXAS
Your Authorized Ford and Mercury Dealer
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is your first move (A) to marshal
the facts, or (B) to ask the
advice of a respected friend?

And See the

_______________

r
f

3. Before making a complex decision,

VISIT OUR SALF.S ROOM

CLEAN USED CARS

_________________

Experience is persevering and
hard working, It strives to show us
what corruptness we bring upon
ourselves, usually succeeding,

TO

FORDS AND MERCURYS

?r,

IF NOT, IT IS HOPED THAT YOU WI,LL DO SO NOW.

Do >&u Think for
beaten track'' on a trip
(A) interesting and constructive,
(B) merely inconvenient?

UNITED NATIONS
SE-RVANCE-Pictured above a>re part c ants in
the recent United Nations Day Program presented by the Political Science
Department held at the college during which time
Edward J. Tabor~ky
(center), delivered the principal address. Others mcl~de (l•r~: La~ence
Thomas, President of the Political Science Qub; Miss Harriet Mitchell,
Political Science Instructor; Miss Ethel Warren, and Howard War&
(Rear) : Dr. Earl Lewis, Head, Department of Political Science, and Dr.
J. M. Drew, Dean of Instruction.
____,.

In a heated discussion would you
rather (A) be the "moderator,"
or (B) jump in on a side using
any argument to win?

THE RESIDENTS OF PRAIRIE VIEW

VETERANS'DAY
HIGHLIGHTS CA~DAR

(Continued from Page ONE)
English Emphasis Weck ficatured
addresses by Carl T Rowan, author,
lecturer and staff reporter for the
HATS OFF TO THE PANTHERS
Minneapolis Tribune ; Dr. John S.
One of the fine traditions developed 1vve,r the years a'tj Lash, Texas Southern Uuiversity,
Prairie View has been the Annual Steak Din,nier for the footbaH and Professors Paul G. Schlessinger
and James Bauer of the IRadioteam and coaches.
Tclcvision
Department, University
Th_is affair wa!s. held Tue,sday evening, November 25, with'.
some eighty-five faculty men picking up the tab for ~ers. Th~ of Houston. Other programs were
presentcdl by the faculty and stu•
stag program was built around a lot of ifun with jokes from
faculty and players.
dents oft the department of &glish,
including a three-act drama, "You
The theme of the occaisioll( is always-Beat Southern!
Can't Talce It With You," directed
by Horace IBpnd and featuring the
THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
Charles Gilpin Players.
Published Monthly in the inter.est of a Greater Prairie View
National Book Week was obA. and M. College. The PANTHER serve as the voice of the .served on November 2-8, with many
Students of Pantherland.
.
daily activities including lectures,
films, Cllihibits, and special library
A MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
projects. American Education Week
STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE
observances also featured several
Editor-in·Chief_ ____________________________ £di,son R. Fowlks
activities sponsored by the departAssociate; Editors __________________ James Sauls, Jimmy L~a. ment of !Education and the Student
News Editor__________________________________ 'Ih,mas Bowie
Sport Reporter _____________________________________ lra Black NEA.
Dad's Day was observed on NoTypists _____________________________ Ethel Nunn, Helen Tilley
vember 15 in connection with the
Photograp.f,,er ------------------------------Napoleon Milton
Faculty Adviser______________ .:. ___________________
A. Woo~ . game with Mississippi Vocational
College.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

NOVEMBER, 19s8

TIIE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

..

You will notice that men and women
who think for themselves usually choose
VICEROY. Why? Because they've thought
it through-they know what they want
in a filter cigarette. And VICEROY gives
it to them: a thinking man's fiUer and a
smoking man's taste.
*If you have checked (A) on 3 out of the
first 4 questions, and (B) on 4 out of the
last 5 ••• you think for yourself l
0 19$8, Brown•WUll.ND.IOATobaeeOCOrp,

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows

-

Famlllar
pack or
crush•
proof
box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER••~ A SMOKING MAN'S TASJ'El

•
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David foore
The entire football team of the
Prairie View Panthers were brought
into the court of Blackshear Field
Saturday November 8, 19.s8, for th c
tcrriulc defe. t they e hibited on th e
Steers of Texas College. The Panthers were tried, convicted .ind sent
back to their football dormitory for
a re tful night. The sentence carried with it 2500 satisfied, pleased,
and thrilled attitudes of the students
at Prairie \ iew A. & M. College.
The entire Panther team pleaded
guilty in the case of tins defeat on
the Steers. Lawyers for the Panthers, Coach icks and the enhre
coaching staffi pleaded with the
judge thiat this defeat was in self
defense because this w·ls the Homecoming game for the Panthers.
Coach Nicks also pleaded with the
judge, that this defeat came from
hard work and excellent teamwork.
The judge ruled this an unfair practice because the Panthers did not
give the Steers a chance to score.
Captain Clemon "Bo" Daniels was
fined 50 cents for shouting out in
court. 43 to o.
'fhe judge also accused! the Panthers of defeating Arka'nsas A. M.
& N. 37 to 13 on November 13 and
fromi these facts he wished Coach
Nicks and Panthers more success in
winning their next game which will
be played against Southern University of Louisiana.
In the same court the following
Panthers were accused of winning
and tackling too hard: Calvin Scott,
190 pound right half back from
Houston, Texas; Archie Seals, 170
pounds left half back from Sealy,
Texas; Charlie Malone, 215 pounds
center from Terrell, Texas; James
White, 210 pounds lef!t end, from
San Antonio, Texas, and a. host of
other Panthers.
After the courtroom was cleared,
the judge lowered his head and said,
''They are all guilty because they
haven't lost •3 game yet."

POETRY CORNER

Approximately thirty, selected,
collegie women met in the administration auditorium on 30 October,
to discuss the re-organization of
the Saber Girls.
The purposes of the Saber Girls
are as follows: To promote the general welft1re of the Scabbard and
Bla.d.e Company, To act as a sister
organization of the Scabbard and
Blade society, To support the Scabbard and Blade program in all activities, To act as hostess at special
affairs given by the Scabbard and

SONNET

When all is passed, as all that is
will be,
When winter d-ays are more tban
sun and spring,
When life has made a fool of
memory,
An<~ only larks are then •JllowecP to
sing,
When mortal man has felt the blade
of pain,
And crying soft falls deep within a
trance,
When nothing good shall ever live
again,
When only, gods would be allowed
to dance,
When youth and love are forced to
yield· to age,
To read' old books that never speak
of play,
Of duty thus, for all, within each
page,
And shunning love, as some migh~
find today,
'Tis then I'll find with love a: sacred
school,
Whe re nature shall be king and
man the fool ....
(Lula },{ _ Givens)

,. ,....;,-.... . .. .....

FASHION REVIEW

PURSUIT OF EXC ELLENCEDRIVE-The Industrial Education Division rece_ntly _launcl~ed a drive t? encourage hig,h scholarship and general excellence in the I. E. students. ~ey ad~inistr~ttve officers gave th_c1r full
support to the drive. Pictured in the upper left, Dr. E. B. Evans, President, gives l11s approval to the drive and!
receives an "Excellence" t:ig from I. E. senior Prince Cummings; lower left, Dr. J. M. Drew, ~ean of Instruction, receives a tag from Mary Broussard; upper right, Mrs. R L. Evans, Dean of \Vomen, gJves her support
to the drive and is tagged by Donald Bo)'(il; lower right, l\Cr. H. E. Full:r, De~n of me~, t_ells I. E. st'.1dents of
his pleasw-e to be a part of the drive; inset, 1fr. L. C. McMi(bn, Regi~trnr, 1s entdhu~1~stic ~s heoffr~ce1ves a ta~
I E Club President. Included in the delegation to v1s1t the a min1strat1ve
1cers were.
Ed W h'te
1
f
rom
•
•
students
Donald' Boyd,
Prince Cummings, \Villiam Hill, MaMgftrctt Jones, Mary B roussar d, Edi Wh'1te, an d
Thomas Malone; staff members were: Mr. S. R. Collins and Dr. T. W. Miller.

1

_____________:::___________

By Christine George
The Social Club K O B presented
their anuual fashion show for tho
year. The show was presented October 29, 1958, in the Auditorium
Gymnasium. The sponsors of the
show were Misses Lois Wright and
Pearl Mutin. Their co-workers
were Shirley Temple and Joyce
Scott.
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CITY DRUG STORE
PHONE 4
Hempatead
....

English: MAN WHO SQUANDERS
HIS LUCKIES

.. (-

English:

Englirh: BOASTFUL URCHIN

f"''

English:

•

Jackson.

FAULKNER:S PHARMACY"

.. . . . "

HE~STEAD

I
f

OPEN-FORTENBERRY'S COIN OPERATED
WASH

'\

\.: , ..,:,.

ThlnkUsh: BORATORY
u.....
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24-HOUR SERVICE
WE NEVER CLOSE
Next to Bakery-Hempstead

English: RUBBER HOT DOG
·.•.•,•,•-•.•.•1
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SUPEi"sAVEFOODMARKET·-·it•
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"Courteous Service Always"

Groceries-Fresh Meats-Produce
Miscellaneous

,.
'iowAR~ SULLIV ... N. c.c.N.Y.

CR-"IG MISSOURI S
CHARLES
'

!

PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
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~FURTER
Thlnkliih, PRAM

Think/ish:. BRAGAWIUFFIN
.
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LOAD

ARTHUR PRINCE, MEM PHIS STATE UI
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DRY
2 LOADS

LAUNDROMAT
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COlNER INSURANCE AGENCY-I

English: SHOT-PUTTI NG AWARD

MAKE $25

The Barons of Innovation began
another successful year with the
presentation of their vesper program, "The Spoken Word with Embellishme1;1ts," which was a most
spectacular performance. The memrbcrs of the Baronage truly lived up
to the motto of their club, "The
lordly creators of new idleas."
The theme for the vesper program this year was "The Ten Commandments," which was deemed by
many who witnessed it, both stu,dents and faculty, as one of the bes~
vesper programs ever to have been
presented.
·
Special note should be given to
Thomas Brewer, II, who wrote and
produced the play, and to Franklin
Donahoe and J ames H. Sauls,
who so ably directed the program: The Barons are especially indebted o the KOB Social Qub, the
sister club to the Barons, for their
participation in the vesper program.
Special praise is also given to David
Moore, the Peer of the BaronaJge,
who is a very capable leader, and
to Mr. Edward W. Martin, the
sponsor of the Barons, whose constructive criticisms and meticulous
guidance made the vesper program
possible.
In addition to the vesper program,
the Blrons participated. in the annu:al "Homecoming'' parade, in
which the BOI-KOB float won first
prize among those of the various
social clubs.
The Barons have a rich agenda of
activities scheduled to carry out this
year, not only for the enjoyment of
the !Barons, but for the entire student body.
The Barons strive to make student-life here at Prairie View A.
and M•. College more enjoyable, and
to give all the students something
that they can look back o n with
pleasure, as they . reminisce, many
years after they have graduated,
..,_. _ _ _ _ _

WE WRITE ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE

J ust put two words together to form a new
one. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of dozens
of new words in seconds! We'll pay $25 each
for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged
best-and we'll feature many in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with translations) to Lucky Strike, Box67 A, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y. Encloee your name, address, college or
university and class.

f
l
1
l

Office with
Waller County Titles, Inc.
Mrs. Cotner Peek, Manager

•
Thinklish: TtiROWPHV

Get the genuine article

ROY KUDLA. KENT ST-"Tf; U.

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
o/'.P J

~.J "' '
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_ USE P~! ,
BLU E-BLOODED H__ O

.

•
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TELEPHONE 345

When this gent
gives someone the shirt off his back, he
throws in free laundry service. In pas.sing around the cigarett.es, he knows no
peer-it's "Want a Lucky, pal? Keep
t he carton!" The man's really a walking
testimonial to the honest tast.e of fine
tobacco (he buys 247 packs of Luckies
a day). Thing is, he gives 246 awaywhich makes him a bit of a tastrel!

GIVES ANNUAL TEA

■

!

Texas

~......

BARONS PRESENT
RELIGIOUS PLAY

The sh:>w featured many types of
clothes for different occasions.
There were such outfits as sports
wear and formal attire, The beautiful garments were modeled by
bea u,ti.fµl young ladies of gr•:tce :at1id,
poise. Each style was designed for
the lady modeling it.
This style show was given for the
purpose of informing you what the
latest styles are in the world of
fashions for women. Some of tho
styles were copied born the beautiful creations in Paris,
During intermission the show was
highlighted with a beautiful cre1tive
modern dance by Miss Thelma

·-------------------------------------·--•+

SOPORIFIC SPEECH_MAKI~~

Thlnkllsh transla tion:

SPEAK THINKLISHI

-.w-.

J

the two dubs is Cadet 2nd Lt.
Thomas Edward B.rewer, II.

SCABBARD AND BLADE-Program participants during the Scabbard and Blade Smoker included from
left-Lt. Col. Thomas If. Wright, Captain Julius W . Becton, Jr., Association Captain Marvin Brailsford, 1st Lt.
Howard Daniels, Dr. T. P. Dooley, speaker for the evening, and Major Seth D. Finley, Association sponsor.

LES BELLES LEITRES
By Christine George
The Les Belles Lettres culture
club gave their -annual tea on November ~. 1958, in the Recreation
Center. The sponsors of the tea
were Mrs. Owens and Mis~ Cullens.
Their co-workers were Marion
Price, Dorothy Moore, Deloris
Simpson.
The purpose of the tea was to
choose the young laldies who are to
become L. B. L.'s. The number of
young ladies that were chosen was
thirty-three. These thirty-three
young ladies went on probation the
night following the tea, which was
November 3, 1958.
The probation period lasted five
days. Each day had a name such as
tacky day, and a balance day.
The probation was over on No,
vember 10, 19,58, "The Big Sister gave
the little sisters a little party in the
Student Lounge of the Recreation
Center. This was the clima.,q of
probation. They were served reCTCshment after a short program
which featured the installing of new
members.
The new members of the club
are: Carl A. Halton, Helen Lomax,
Velma Turner, Ida Bell, Marvo Jo
Curry, Nell Antoine, Arutha \Vallers, Charlotte \Vashington, Bettye
Kennedy, Dorothy Cooper, Lizzie
McLemore, Bi\'a Williams, Edwilyn
Fuller, Eva Mosby, {yrtle Andrews, Anna Haydlen, Doris Brown,
Bettye Clay, Suewilla Clifton,
Fredia Simon, Geneva Martin, Elias
files, Juanita Deese, Ewyln Washington, Mattie Heath, Dorothy
Thompson, Domya Stephens, Patricia Lee, and H'lzel Muse.

,,,_,.,,__,,~

Blade and to enhance the program
of the Scabb1rd and Bla'de by intelligent and enthusiastic participation.
The Saber Girls are sponsored by
Miss Ladelle Hyman of th e Business Education Department. T he
official adviser to the Saber Girls
a1nd sponsor of H Company, 12th
Regiment of Scabbard and Blade is
Major Seth Donald Finley. The Student adviser and co-ordinator for

CIGARETTES
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FOR RENT-Modem . 3-Bedroom
Home in Beverly Hilla Subdivisiea.
Total 17728 sq. ft. space. Ready to
be occupied. This residence is in the
immedio.te vicinity of P rairie View
College. Reasonable R ental. Apply
to Gem Developera, Inc., P.O. Box
25402,
._. Houaton S, Teu.a, Phone
__.
M04-2984.

1
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HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
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WALLER

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS-A scene from the religious play presmtcd recently by the Barons and KOE clubs. The brother-sister social
clubs receh•ed high praise for the Vesper Hour presentation.

+•---·-·-·---·-•-·-·-·--·----·--------·--·--

ATTENTION SENIORS!

Life Insurance-WITHOUT A First Year Payment?
Skeptical about the above Statement? Well, It's True.
Check into this Unique Program NOW
SEE: Edward Winslett

COLORADO INSURANCE GROUP
Campus Representative,
·-·-·------·-·---·-•-•-·------·--•-•--------

Elementary. ..
my dear Watson! From the happy look
on your physiog, from the cheerful lift
you seem to be enjoying, I deduce
you are imbibing Coca-Cola. No mystery
about why Coke is the world's favorite
•• • such taste, such sparkle! Yes, my
favorite case is always a case of Cokel

Drink

(tJP(Z
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Meats-Groceries-

Appliances
-•--~•-•-•-■-,-•

.
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BEN FRANKLIN STORE
j I MARKET
E. Lea, 9wner
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Bottled under authority of Tho Coca -Cola Company by
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BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

PAGES

TEAM Will FLY TO
MIAMI FOR ORANGE
BLOSSOM CLASSIC
The Panthers have been selected
to pl:ly Florida A. and M. in the,
annual Orange Blossom Class:c
scheduled on December 13.
The classic, largest Negro grid
attraction and ranked fifth among
Bowl games in the n,ation in attendance, will be played under the arc
lights of the famed and spacious
Orange Bowl Stadium in Miami,
Flori41. An estimated crowd of
50,000 is expected to see the two
grid powers clash for national Negro collegiate football honors.
The December 13 meeting between PY and Florida will be thq
fiflh gridiron clash between the twQ
state institutions, and the third/
Orange Bloss'om Classic date for the
Panthers. Prairie View dropped

Florida 33-27 in 1953 and went on to
claimi the national title.
The Panthers will meet the Langston University Lions in the ,:i.nnual
Prairie View Bowl scheduled New
Year's Day in Houston,

NUTRITION WEEK
SET FOR DEC. 1-6
The School of Home Economics
sponsors Nutrition Week on December 1-6. A Food Show is a major feature of the week's activities.
Theme for the week is-"FoodrScicnce-Space-Trcnds in T oday's
World." Feature activities will be
exhibits, demonstrations, posters
and give-aways.
Consultants will include Miss
J cssie Mae Smith, Pet Milk Company; R. H. Ruhe, secretary, Texas
Gulf Bakers Council; and Miss
Mabel Evans, nutritionist, American
Institute of Baking.

SMASHING TEXAS COLLEGE-End Frank McKee snags a pass from Webster for a
substlntial gain which helped the Panthers whip Texas College 43-0.

PANTHERS EYE NATIONAL ~HAMPIONSHIP
BAITLE WITH JAGUARS
TO DECIDE NAT'L TIIlE

DOING GOOD JOB-Putting out plenty of pep during all the football
games are these cheerleaders, including (kneeling 1-r): Royce :P•:i.ce and
Weldon Corder; (standingi 1-r) : Jean Robbins, Nellie Crayton, Joan
Honore, Arthurine Profitt~ Shirley French and Frankie Frederick,

Prairie View A. and M.'s battle
with Southern University's Jaguars
in Houston bias wound up as the
title match for the mythical Negro
College championship.
The J aguars dethroned the top
rated Florida A. and M. Rattlers at
Baton Rouge Saturday, night, while
the Panthers clinched at least a
Southwestern championship tie by
edging the 1957 champion Wildcats
ofl Wiley College 13-0.
Prairie View remains the only undefeated Negro college team in the
nation, as well as the only undefeated college team in Texas. Prairie View and Southern rank in one,
two order in the n:aition. Saturday's
gam.e scheduled at 8 p.m. _in Hous-

ton's Jeppesen Stadium wiU decide
both the conference iand national
Negro college title.
The South.western Conference
standing near the end of November
was as follows :

All Came,

W
Prairie View ____ 6
Southern ----~--7
Jackson Colleire -5
Grambling ----- -5
Texas College - -5
Texas Southern -4
Wiley College _-3
Arlcansas - ------3
Conference

T

Pct.

o

L

1

.~

I
ll

o

.875

1

,()88

3
3

o

.6:15

o

,6-ls

4
4
S

o
o
o

.500

L

T

Pct.

o

o
o
o
o
o
o

1.000

W
Prairie View __ -3
Southern -------3
Texas Coll~e- -3
Wiley, College __ 1
Texas Southern _1
Arkansas ______ -O

1

I

:a
3
4

puff

They said it couldn't be
done! Only a few years
ago, the four-minute mile
seemed unattainable. But
on May 6, 1954, the barrier
was shattered, and since
then, the feat has been
repeated again and again.
Last summer five men
bettered four minutes in
one race!

1--&

.'!So
•is<-'
.333
,:l.'iO

.ooo

Archie Seals leads the conferenccl
in scoring with a total of rn TD's,
and Calvin Scott is second. Tho
Panthers lead the conference in
team rushing, wh!ilo Southern remains tops in total offense and' defense and in passing.

ARCHIE SEALS Halfback
Leading Scorer

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE-BUT TODAY'S L'M GIVES YOUPuff
by

.429
.375

rs

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to L•M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's I!M combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste- in one great cigarett.e.
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LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!
OLIGGETT fi MYERS TOBACCO CO., 1958

